
effects of that system of government of »1,; 
he is so enthusiastic an admirer. This diatk 
guished advocate of the rights of man will, 
iloubtcdly, be received and treated, with thu 
spirit of kindness and courtesy, which is always
the result of admiration, of talents and good prit, 
ciptes.—Phila. Journal.

nul ft a nnurttf before 1 o'clock, while beiments ivillbc transported m safety. Upon the

a" ft™'« S ['7wfa'UunÖUdr ^odeten!r 're"
drop fell, and he was launched i.no ettrm . wh;ch are more just tllan wc cüuk]

wish.

i.vI was much pleased with the visible .change, 
that was manifest in him: this his letter 
will testify. As he did not wish me to pub
lish his confession, nor his letter to his wife . fC 1w, i
until the day of his execution, I have not be- ily'On his way to t »e gai • ' “>Ve have long- ceased to regard these state-
trayed my trust, and therefore I think I Joned that the day b lu ore he wa 11 , mCnts as worthy of a moment’s consideration. !'
am’now at tiberty to lay the whole before Jended he passed over the ground vv » e ^ not onty that events which really happen are
the public.'* Johnson was executed, and a soit oi >n- VHSljv exaggerated, but a constant stream of pure,

fSigned) “WILLIAM ROY." «tinctive shuddering came over him, v/incn un£l(fuîtoratefi, falsehood is poured through the
From the New York Oommercial, Nov. 12. <% A- „ v . t>,. ort oi igoj ^eemed to tell him that his crime would oe cofttinentai journal, the exposure of which would
EXECUTION OF JAMEM REYNOLDS. “I confess to you, h> the'presence of God j Wd °}‘t- he.>'*t.^ .’"‘„"’nher ° sta^er l,ho credulous mind. It is within our

• This being the clay appointed for theexe- holy Angelü, that I In, a guilty man. ; same m,semble end at the same place. ^ posmve knowledge for example, t^t, m the

cution of James Reynold, conv.:.. d of the j murdered Captain West on Saturday ........ T . * . I Ydn/d bv the Greeks and of fleets dc-
murder of Captain West, the sad though morning, before day light.—He went to bed L:lt( 1 n _ __ ______ Ltroyld'l.v their fireships, &e. when not only

busy note of preparation, was early mdica- perfectly sober, and remained asleep dur- nuket -.bin Columbia, Ci.pt. Graham, no such victories were gained, but absolutely
ted at the Bridewell. i»g the night. About day break I went into at"; yOTkP; (ue r.V.-or, of the Commercial Ad-! not a gun was fired at sea between tlte »Hedged

gan to collect by 9 o clock, both in iront amt the cabi,., took an axe in my hand, and , vt,rt; hllV(, r;i:, lvai copious nies of papers to hostile natives! They are tolerably secure, too,
rear of the prison, and in still Urger nun»- struck him a blow on the head, which in“ | t]ie 22d of Oct. from detection, for a time at least, because the
hers in Broadway—At 1U o clock a bat- stantly killed him. I was alone—in ail. <;ui',AT BRITAIN. The Notth-V/ci-crn is- Turk» publish no accounts, and read none, having
talion of infantry, from the^ brigade ot ar- t|,js there was no person with me nor 0,1 . pedition, ander Capt. I’aiv, has ...gain failed, and 1)0 public opinion to influence. They merely
tillery, and Capt. Keyser’s compatir of hoard, when it was committed. I do also (.;1pt. will be seen, hasvcmrncd to London, fight oil. If they are defeated, they wait tiil
dragoons, came upon the ground, and liait- certify, that I was instigated to the whole ] [-|lc c:tpCl|:t-Rm wintered in Prince Hupert’s In- they are able to fight again; if victorious, they
ed in Broadway, under the command of Col- t|,js ;,y Townsend, a wicked man, and an |ct ncw discoveries of importance have been pursue tbyir advantage, and say little or nothing 
onel P. M. Wctmore. I lie clergymen who offender, as i have been informed. He mud**. about it.1*
have attended the unfortunate young man, j („.0poxed the tiling to me two or three times . K;P Walter Scott has not been in Franco, b it 
were with him until 10 o’clock List evening, ;n.a joking way, before a thought of the kind ■ js at home, seriously engaged in writing the 
and repaired to his cell'early this morn- j entcred my heart-he said, what an easy! mb of Napoleon llonaparti His son-in-law, 
ing. On both occasions Reynolds joined j matter it would he to kill West, and get all ; Mr. Lockhart, is engaged in writing a Iilu 
audibly and apparently with much fervor, j,|s mr,.,ev. He expected, no doubt, that he ; of Hums, llis son has recently been made 
in prayer, and we are assured by the re-1 ]lH(j a ]ar!;e sum about him, but he was inis- ! an aid-de-camp to die Lord Lieutenant of Re
verend gentlemen, that they have great cnn-i fOP çapt West told me that he had land,
fidence in his deep and sincere penitence. ! ]tft alj lie pretty much, in the hands of 
We mentioned to one of the clergymen last ! a grocer, whose name I do not recollect at 
evening, the contradictory stories which lie present; j thing the sum was four or five
had told on some recent occasions to one hundred dollars. I heard tire grocer say,
of the Police Magistrates. He was const-- jle woui,i waIlt to borrow part of it from
quentiy questioned upon the subject this t)le captain. I took from Captain West’s
morning, and confessed that he had told him p0Ch.et forty or fifty dollars, which was ali 
some falsehoods. But he said they had the mony he had with him. I then dragged 
caused him bitter anguish, and a million of the dead body on deck, without any assist- 
worlds would not now induce him to swerve ancei where I tied a stone to his feet, and 
from the truth, a blanket around bis head, and threw him

At half past 10 his irons were knocked oft, overboard on Saturday morning. This was 
and he was conducted from the condemned ,]one without a moment’s reflection. The 
cell to a small stage in the yard in the rear day previous I had no intention to kill him; 
of the prison. The Marshals under the |tja money did not induce me to it; for first, t 
High Constable, were here in waiting. Rey- j knew he tiad but little about him; and 
nolds was clad in white trowsers, with a secondly, I did not stand in need of any, for 
white frock, mid cap of the same material, I had enough and to spare; thirdly, tile cap- 
trimed with black. The weather being ta;n was Verv kind and friendly to me. He 
cold, he was allowed a cravat oyer the rope, t0)d me whenever 1 wanted money to rail 
and a cloak was thrown over him as lie was . on film and I should have it; so that it was 
seated in a chair upon the platform. 1 he ! a momentary temptation, and I gave way 
last offices of religion devolving upon the to it, 1 was iiut about two weeks in his em- 
▼enerable Dr. Stanford, who has for so many ! ploy when the murder took place, anil this
years, and so faithfully ministered to the j ;3 the first crime of the kind I have been .
spirits in prison, were here performed. His ■ guilty of, and when I tell you sir, that it is 's supposed that Lord Cochrane is about to 
address to the assembled multitude, and to ! scarcely one year since i have been led P'*rcliasc an Estate in Berwickshire. ... 
the dying criminal, was very solemn and J astrav, I suppose von will be surprised. A letter l-.om Mexico, Aug. -J, states tha t ie
affecting, and caused the tear to flow from My poor mother frequently said to me, ?rc:i’ Ja"kcr’ purchased 300,000

'pu„ wac fnllntvpfl hv , . 1 \ , . s'.uuro leagues «Man», with mines, anil ’00,001)The add. ess was follow ed b> when young, and when any person had been ,,‘1(J of s| ? U|, \ot ÏJJO,000. One of the
guilty ot such a crime, -mv child they are London p.p^s says there must be a mistake in 
well guided whom God guides, but God ttllSj 300,000 square leagues would make it 
was not m all m- thoughts at this time. H id , t() 1800 mi|BS iollJf bv i5()0 mi]es broad, or 
I taken her advi. ■, I should never have been 2,700,000 square miles—a trille larger, we guess, 
where 1 now am; but now it is too late. One ,|lan ;llI iiUrop„. -piiu estate does not seem tu 
year ago I went to church twice or three j i,0 ovt,rstocked, as »ceording to the letter, there 
times every Sabbath, I shunned bad com- i arefour sheep forsix square leagues, or one leg 
pany, and evil of every kind; but, unfortu- of mutton for tij square miles, 
nately tonne, I was led from one evil to A fire broke out at Liverpool on the 16th. in a 
another, until at length I fell in with Town- warehouse in Gradwell-strcct, occupied by Crop- 
send, who was the means of my ruin, and per, Benson & Co. filled 

was easy to perceive that llis aged bosom j the cause of an ignorant youth imbruing bis Vew-Orleans and Bengal Cotton, valued, at-10, 
was a prey to “that silent grief which eatsjbaa(|s ja an innocent man’s blood, and this 00 7. which was destroyed or damaged. A few 
into the seul.” At 5 minutes after 11, every j when he was asleep and under my protec- days previous, about 1400 bales of Cotton was de- 
tiling being ready, the criminal shook bands ! tion; but I freely forgive him, and every stroyed hv another fine.
with numbers of those with whom he had | n,an, as I hope to be forgiven bv my Sav- The King of il avaria died on the 13th ult. in 
become acquainted in prison, and was assist-j I first neglected going to church, pro- ; the 70;h. year of bis age. ....
ed into a barouche—accompanied by the f.medthc holy Sabbath, fell in wicked and 1 at Paris, the Prince de Carignan, aged
Rev. Mr. Somers, the Re\. Mr. Rey, and i bad company, who led me to houses of jn 36. tie died m ms carriage.
Dr. Walker. The crowd behaved very j fame, and thence to the gallows. ! Dmd, at yeiidermon«, in Lorraine, a surgeon,

neaceabh and did not nress noon the cates. “I have made you* mv confidant ,n *>^1 evmi'ng Jlefore- wilH umch dexterity and fmnuc,

ueeause- cm, ,,,» i,.a..c= .e .... I „f],and'performed the operation for cancer on an 
ish you to publish it on the day | {)p] ^

, Lord Cochranco lias collected manv valuable
. ... paper, you think proper, that young and I rl|rj0i.it;M ln South America. One ofthem, the I

were received in a hollo w square by the | old, rich anil poor, may take warning bv me. i c].lt.,rcr ,,f Vont;v.u Ti'i his Lordship has pre-. nt-1
military. The b .vouch.- in which the crim- j am| nevcr come to this untimely end. i erl’to"«iP Walter Scot:
inaln.de, was preceded by a wagon in which | (Signed) JAMES REYNOLDS.” j Tlu-London Morning Chronicle, after speak-1
was placed the coffin, and followed hr a * “I advised him at this time to write the ! ing of the doubtful movement of the Russian Ar- j
body of marshals. Die line of inarch tr’i particulars for the Rev. Mr. Stanford, that | my the «Smith, thé visit of Inspection of tiie 
the place of cxcution was then taken up. j j mig;ht not be alone in this thing. In ten Emperor, Sec. gives the postscript of a letter ] h'vi 

Wc stated some lime ago that Reynolds | r] ‘ aft,.r>v.iras 11C gaVe them to bis g-.un-1 £">m a gent leu,an in tae North of Europe, in the
had made a lull confession to one ot the cler- ; ,, ° I follo'ving' wfinL:
S> men who attended hi n. That gentle-, se ÿ ^ „'dock -The precession àr- ! "Poshicrpl. —I have just learnt from too good j
man having favoured us with a sketch of the , h> ’place of Execution at about a ! ™ authority, that th- R-,ss-.:m Armv m.-.et■ W. t- j IRELAND,
life ot the unfortunate man, together with , ,tep tl u. Aftcr bein, taken out of ^nst.-m, ... Uessa,labia, has crossed «.e 1 rath, , fJ-ucrM, ».pi. .'1-1 hasten to send you 
the confession, which we find is signed by , * he sat down upon the steps for and commenced hostilities against the inks. I aci;„unt, as far as, have been able to coller
Reynolds, we hasten to give it to our read- j J moi^e*nts. Ti}„ Sh„&f then arm'mied - 'J I.- fimd , äw thr the Ä i *?«'«"** '* a in

erb> I ..few stei»s Mtid rcirl Mir wit ml for the ! J j ,l ^ *4la , this county, at a place culled Drumen, about 17
“James Reynolds, was born in the &t«ite J execution ’ * \Vlie*n W Re v Mr. Somcr i ‘ s- 11)'),s w,n be the harbinger m*,les from this city, yesterday. On that day a

of Massachusetts, in the year 1803. His j ,U, ’ ' , ,* ' ‘ . . 1,M* 'vork for Imropc. fair was held, and two parties, who have been
mother died about 5 years since: his father, I V\s tl,>.. il !... i't S , yiY û J , 1 he Revenue of Trance for the {j,e authors of moit of* the outrages w'nich have
two brothers and two sisters, are still living. | 1 l V a ‘[ ‘ ...it , i'hree urst qiliu-tersot 1SJ-1, amoimted to 766,773, disgraced this country, called the three and four
Reynolds was brought up to the business of i n"?, ’̂ea 1 ' ’ W,UI I1 1 * 'v,'.s *.c : 00b franc», (o,- t.)0,67O,!>J0,) and that for tbc vcarohlbovs,infiamedagainsteachothn'onac-
a baker, but did not follow it long. About | cferteJ to; He al.cn.pved to ascend the same period 1835, 779,1 .3,000 francs. There count of some private quarrel, selected .his oc
March last he came to this city, and shortly : steps and when about hah wav mi, in a - has thus been an ...crease of more than half a mil- caslon when they could best muster their forces,
after married a wife, who is left to mourn Ite "P o.uiuaiu ace no ciu.v , ne t,i ica u . to have a pitched battle, and bring the matter to
his unhappy fate.-It having been stated I a,ld "f. hi so,ï‘l ? tl‘1e 111 : W c r,'“d "',,h »’-.hguatinn an account of the a decisive result. On the night before the fair,
that he was not married to the person who I caught lu fore he touched the ground. i massacre oi several peaceable cit.vcns at Rouen the four year olds collected all their forces at a
passed for his wife lam authorized to sav 1 h' Sheriff then thought it b“st to have v/lio laid assembled to testify their respect and place called Athlaccv, within about a mile of the
fhat U “' mrrhge'rerun on v was uerformc.i him l,lilce<1 ul,01>thc scnfToM. He mounted ««ectmn for the ,-cee.it National Guest ot Amen- fair-green, and appeared to be well provided with

 ̂ liirnst-U', accompanied by two officers, '^/hey waited .ill about, noon

3 ce- i • , „ /* and tilt* two attending clergymen. After a o» koi.ch, ami tun nu re, im, umsmous <itne- of the following oav, when they nroreedod in
vount; man ot tair complexion, ab<ait five . ... ■ . , r^i was escoi ttd cm h s wv home hv a mimer r. r - *y. . . . 1,1feet fmu* inrheshiirh full fared rohimtrftun- moment A suspense, the unhappy cnminalNrul n V'' ' 1 t mimer good order towards the fair-çreen distinguished

( rk in Id ; commenced speaking: and in the most cool, ! and bnlljantcuvalcado on the next morning, by white handkerchiefs tied round their heads,
tenante, dark blown hair, and beautiful c,caraI)d roll|,cted inimllel. witlumtH trem- 11 ,ll,e frc’:'r,,‘ Eovcrnine.it had any hand in the ,Hcssc<l as lightly as possible, and b.re-footcd

seZmLaJl V Mc'T com minini-'n or in his voice, warned the surrounding au. conduct of the gra 7 ,t will be a foul blot soastui)e better able to secure a retreat, if ne-

crim’c so horrid asthat fOTwhicl. lie has suf- dience to take warning by the awful spec-j cxp”l!fiom wifti 9000 troops “ToMer to throw their onnonc-nl tl tl
fere;, The first day I visited, him, he  ̂m^,'-be 1^ on ,he*26th. <* Sept. rSe

would neither acknowledge his innocence ... e . A . . • , nonunation ot Gen. I ruz, to succeed Gen. Vives | in battle array on tin- brow of il„. i,;11
nor Ins guilt. I proved to him from the “fi1 he commenced visiting the houses ot lls , uptain General of Cuba, is not confirmed. ,tr0Je 'a pi cel ôfl„ ' “before em hut h -
word ot God, that if he concealed bis guilt, j S^n'Sä'Ävil “mS’Ä - T'"r ?UbUc-“*  ̂ latter, by^f ^S* “Se a

died impenitent, and more especially with a i ‘ 1 T,fi. T ' 1 1,1 , conh.lencc is reposed m the prudence rf Vives, rogadc movement, and covering themselves be
lie in his month, lie could never enter t)le | was thus led oil in the paths of guilt step |,v 1; ,?sa,d that lather Ccrillo, General of the hind a wallon their left, allowed the cattle to
kingdom of heaven. This I believe he was *??•« he),a'1 !‘sce!'ded thf. .««*"!dt “P™ Franciscans and one of «he members of tlu- new J pass. The four-vrar olds con,immd to advance 
in some measures convinced of. He was I w .uc 1 Ie 1t^t?.st00C^’ ? > Junta, has advised to prohibit the admission of ! an(i commenced firing, whir.li.was brisHv return-

very desirous that I should visit him, anti 1 acknowledge hiS crime, but tacit y admit-, novices into the religious orders, and to suppress j e,l by the three-year olds behind the wäll, w ho 
the second time I called to see him, 1 read ted ,by acknowledging that lus hands he convents, in which there ,s but a smul num- had also no lack of arm.. The captain of the 
and expounded the scriptures to him, and *ere ,ml,l[,1<'d with blood He concluded ber ot monks. It ,s even added that this re- fonr-year olds being U II d in the ilvan-o, the 
he appeared to be deeply affected with the by an exhortation to youth and a fervent «m has; already been nr,lered by him ... the or- courage of his party ;-avc way. Disorder rnd 
last chapter which I read; (John 3, 3.) He l11'aycr- There was much ot repetition, and y^''bc''L'S|'cc-Hcf. confusion ensued, and ilu-ycon.menced a retreat,
told me, when parting from him, that if I •>« language was such as to betray grer. IcnAc-b^ ut^'t|"ft 7co ,sD -acv l^e^ it of lit 'rhe commander of the other party taking advan-
would come and see him the next dav he *Sn'>rance. icncu, states tii.it a conspnacy like that ot Bts- tape of tins c;rcumatanc.-, ordered the
would confess tf e whole truth to me ^Ar The Rev. Mr. Somers then gave out two sieres, has broken out tlicre. _ The details o. tins upon the fugitives.
«^dinelv I went h 1 h A verses of the 51st Haulm ofDr. Walts, com- »«air are not yet known but ,t .s presumed that The pursuit was tremendous, and all who were

‘•OnSFridav, Oct. 21st, which was the fencing with the line in“r. Ù is to'bT'r^rcH ^hat’ev^Tthil w?U not be “>>d didl‘<>‘ cry out for quarter, were
next day, I called to see him, when he made ’Shew pity Lord, O Lord forgive,” the last. 1 arc 1, that even this u ,11 not be k fed or wounded. One man was so closely A few townyon Connecticut River, will sell

a full confession ef the whole. I never saw which having been sung, (the criminal Private letters from Madrid, mention a report ed round and'shntffie pu™^^ fifty^ to'on“hun!!r ”l°'‘ffilusulid “döli"m'--m”v

any person so deeply concerned as he ap- , engaging ,n tins act ot devotion ) Mr. S. tol- as generally prevalent there, ot the French Mims- bad been driven through bis own hat. Eight .have turned their attention to the mlucdon of
peered to be. W lien he first began to re-, lowed it by an appropriate and impressive ter having suggested lo Ferdinand, the.expediency nien were killed, aial a number wounded, some this article, and tbev find it profUablc-
late over the particulars, he burst mto a address. of convoking an assembly, selected from thc No- of whom are still in d-mirer Tl... «.„.iL,;. We nl.«er,.,.il..t il., l, J,,.L„„üi1.i,,,-
flood of tears, and said, ‘T feel miserable be- The exercises were concluded by a for- hffity of the several provinces of Spain, to con- not yet ascertained, and it is therefore probable ’-rell as those of Baltimore, haveWr'-d'the'prices 
yond every thing, when I thunk of the awfu vent prayer from the Rev. Mr. Roy. Fie sider of toe slate o< affairs lus proposal ,s that thisaftVay has been still more disastrous in oftheir malt liquors, in consequence of the advance 
crime I have been guilty of, but I hope God then requested to speak to his father, who widto have been suppoiled by the Spanish Min- its consequences. It is cliHicnIt to imairinc how ' on barlcv. "
■will hive mercy upon me, a poor sinner.” I ascended the scaffold to afford him an op- istevs, but we can place no confidence in the fact, they could have been si. w< II provided with fi.-c The Pl.ilideh.hia Gazette states that within»
have every reason to think, that from this portunity. After a moment of private con- ftls added,thatthe suppression of I- riars, and a arms; but I have been told plenty of money has few months past, twcnlu-tm, vessels be'omriiur to

versation, the old gentleman shook hands the Olergn, hadalso been proposed, been subscribed at both sides to procure them that por eb ta a sea *”-‘<'“«■“‘1='
with him and descended. The clergy also but tl,at Fcrdmand had rc'Jectcd Propos.. I understand that neither the Magistrates nor Pm
did the like. tlun' ______ lice interfered, yet there are plenty of both in

The Sheriff and under Sheriff, (Messrs. ................ tlle neighborhood, and the latter generally
Wendovcr and Lounds,) then ascended the THE GREEKS. tend at fairs to keep thc peace,
scaffold, and informed him that he had but As it regards the affairs of Greece, we have 
a few minutes more to live. The cloak was Tt'Fl , "“'7 ? aC,°,1,"m' °Fn‘°™ot
then taken from him; when Reynolds re- ofthe'
quested perm.ss.on to speak a few words Peninsula, and is believed tobe at Motion, wait- 
more. 1 his request was gi anted, but his ing for his reinforcements from Alexandria, to the 
remarks were similar to those made before, „„mber, it is said, of8000. The expedition of 
and were closed by a sort of ejaculatory Greek fire-ships to the port of Alexandria having 
prayer. failed, and the arrival of tile Captain Pacha at

The cap was then drawn over his eyes, that port leaves little doubt that the reinforce-

and as the elephants approach to attack, 
the rider gradually recedes towards the tail, 
where he usually is at the moment ot the 
shock; stimulating the already furious an
imal with his voice and the sharp goad with 
which the elephant is always driven and 

guided.

'A

tv !
«

It

Many years ago, while I lived at Yeovil, U 
Somersetshire, ruy advice was desired for a poo? 
man’s child, a boy 8 or 9 years of age, one o|' 
whose legs was contracted more than when a 
person is sitting in a chair. He could not stretch 
it out or move it; neither could it be extend, 
cd by any person without An injury to the 
affected.

I prescribed a relaxing liniment of which cur. 
ricr’soil was thc chief ingredient, and ordered tin» 
part affected to be gently rubbed with it; butit 
was of no great service.

The probable consequence of this boy’s Ihm» 
without the use of that limb, very much move} 

my pity, ami while l was considering vr hut further 
might be done for his relief, it came into mj 
mind that the glovers of the town brought lamb 
and kid skins (which were dry, stiff* and hard,) 
to be soft and supple as gloves by rubbing 
them with a liquor made of yolks of eggs and wa!LAFAYETTE.

PARIS, Oct. 10.—The following i.s a more de
tailed account of what passed at Rouen, during 
the short stay of Gen. Lafayette in that city, on 
his way from Havre to his seat at La Grange, 
where he is at present:—

“ft. was on Friday evening that Gen. LAFAY
ETTE» arrived in the ancient capital of Norman
dy, which the English have called the Manches
ter of France. It was soon known upon the Ex
change, and in all the city, that the guest of the 
American nation was to (line with the Hon. M. 
Cabanon, who had always been elected Deputy 
of the Lower Seine, whilst his fellow citizens 
could elect candidates of their own choice. At 
Rouen as at Havre, M. Lafayette was accompa
nied by his family and some friends. At five 
o’clock they sat down to dinner; one health only 
was drank; it was that of the defender, the vet
eran of liberty in thc two worlds. Towards eight 
in the evening, a great number of citizens and 
females repaired to the rue de Crosne, where 
the house of M. Cabanon is situated, and notwith
standing thc c owd, which increased every min
ute, above all, when they perceived M. Lafayette 
at the balcony, the greatest tranquility reigned 
in the rue de Cronse and its environs, and a ser
enade given to the General was heard with per
fect silence. Between the symphonies acclama
tions were raised in honor of Gen. Lafayette; it 
was then, that unpeiceived bv the crowd, there 
arrived at thc same time, bv tlie* two opposite ex- 

j tremitios of the rue de Crosne, a detachment of 
the Garde Royale and a detachment of gendar
merie. Thc Garde Royale, in this instance, as 
in others conducted itself with a moderation and

ter.
I ordered thc contracted part of his leg to fc* 

gently rubbed two or three times a day with the 
egg liquor, and by this means, he easily recovered 
the perfect use of his leg.

This egg liquor*! advise to be made in the fol
lowing manner, viz:

Take the yolk of a new laid egg, let it be heat, 
'ith a spoon to the greatest thinness; then 

by a spoonful at a time, add three ounces of pure 
water, agitating thc mixture continually, thit 
thc egg and water may be well incorporated.

The liquor may be applied to the parts cor. 
traded, cold, or only milk warm, by a gentle 
friction for a few minutes, three or four times» 
day.

The Times says, “The American man of war 
Brandywine, which has been lying in Cowes 
Hoads' during the past week, has attracted con
siderable attention, especially in the naval 
world. She presents the singular anomaly of a 
frigate in some respects superior to a ship oi the 
line."

Great exertions .have been made to procure 
an order for the release of the two ships stop
ped in the Downs, freighted with arms, under 
the late proclamation, on thc grounds' that 
having made the clearance from thc river be
fore thc proclamation was issued, they ought to 
be exempted from its operation, but without ei
fert.

< n

This remedy I have since advised in like cased 
and with the like happy success; and others to 
whom I have communicated it, liave found the 
same advantage from it in like cases.

T. LOBB, Surgeon. |

Foreign and Domestic Gleanings.

The Baron of Renfrew, from Quebec, was tow
ed through the Downs Oct. 13, by two steam 
boats. She was said to be full of water.

It was reported that a serious misunderstanding 
had taken place between the governments of Rus 
sia and Turkey. An insurrection had broken out 
at Jerusalem and Bethlahem, in consequence & 
thc oppressive exactions of the governor.

In Spain, at this late day, a commission ha 
been appointed, to inquire and report the bcï 
means by which the - olonies may be pacified 
and reduced to thc subjection of the Motile 
Country. The same commission is to report 
whether an Amnesty is advisable.—The Kin/; 
was about to make a new claim on the clergy fot 
pecuniary aid.

A pi h ate letter from Paris, received in Lon
don, states that the Hay tien commissioners 
about to raise a loan of 90 millions of francs; 59 
million will be required immediately, and there 
inaindcr in two years, fi » .vhich new bidding: 
arc to be made. It was their intention to recem 
sealed proposals. Messrs. Lafitte and Rothschild 
had refused, it was said, to have any thing to do 
with it.

The King of Wirtcmbugh is doing every thing 
possible for the improvement of his kingdom, and 
tije condition of his subjects. He keeps 150 

This! blood-stud horses, and the consequence is, that 
beautiful horses, arc to be seen. He labors to 

J improve all branches of thc arts, agriculture &c. 
j He has established an experimental farm of 800 

founding orphan schools, encouragin'

The London Courier ironically pronounces Mr. 
Washington, a young man who a year or two 

on the American Army li^t, as a Licu-sincc
tcnaiit, “the American Ambassador to thc Court 
of Greece." This Mr. Washington, it appears, 
together with General Roche, has proposed an 
armistice to Ibrahim Pacha, to which no attention 
was paid by the latter. The Courier with a prop
er air of irony, anticipates that Mr. Washington 
will issue a manifesto to thc Courts of Europe on 
the occasion. la
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a prudence which, unfortunately was not imitated 
by the gendarmerie. The latter, in order to dis
perse peaceable citizens, whose meeting had oc
casioned no disturbance, treated them as riotous 
and charged. Suddenly the women and the chil
dren uttered cries of terror—every one was seiz
ed with a panic, but thc orders given to the gen
darmerie were so precise that they nevertheless 
continued their march. Many females were j 
thrown clown and murdered; a manufacturer of 
1 lie city of Bolbcc, an inhabitant of Rouen, 70 
years of age, and many other persons, received 
wounds more or less severe, and the whole as
sembly was put to flight by the sabres and bay
onets of the gendarmes, who arrested many in
dividuals. Before their arrival all had passed at 
Rouen, as at Havre, but it was thought expedi
ent at Rouen to interpose the police and an armed 
fore'*; from this all the mischief has arisen, 
observation is 
the authorities at U 
ken the

rmany an eye. 
a short prayer by the venerable divine, 
which was concluded by commending the 
criminal in his last moments to the support 
of the Almighty, and his soul to that Sav
iour “whose blood cleanseth from all sin." 
The young man listened attentively, but 
during the whole time his body was convul
sed with emotions which he evidently, hut in 
vain, struggled to suppress. He wept but 
little. His father, a respectable looking 
man, was near him. He wept not: hut it
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»answerable ; and, neverthcles 
st be t

v
s itI, seeing,

ssityof justifying measures which had ! 
ty, in the journal of the Prefecture, ! ucrcs‘ 

a note, in whTh it is said that the “citizens groan- tul°nt 
ed to see the tranquility menaced l>v the pres- 

1 man whose sad selehrity connects itself 
most disastrous period of the Itcvolu-

Dr. Wdker.
peaceably, and did not press upon the gates. A llrt»u „.aut .... ....... .....................
At 10 minutes past 11, the gutes oi the pri— ! confession, because God has made it m v 
son yard were opened, and the procession j duty. I w 
headed by the Sheriff, and one or two dep-1 0f my execution, and not before, in any of ! 
utics mounted, moved into the street, and the '

t
He, the kno netUf

cc.
One of thc newspapers recently «• 

sfiiblisheil In- t!ie Mechanic interest, to promote 
reform, proposes tliat poor parents be allowed to 
strangle their children, or at least to sell them!

Notwithstanding the order which had been A conspiracy has beendiscovered in Barcelona, 
given to the inn-kci pers to let out horses to no ; 'v_h'ich was to have gone Into operation on the 
one, M. Lafayette left ltonen carle the following I --~lh. August, at the head of which was a digni- 
Saturday, escorted, three leagues from the city, ï:u-v ofthe CuliiL-dr.d church. The chiefs of a 
by a numerous and hr-ll'ant cavalcade, proud of 'KU1^ called cl gain, have had a price set on tlielt 

ing received his congratulations and farewell. ! heads in Valencia.
It is thought that M. Lafayc.te will come to Far- * he Emperor Alexander is on his way to 'fa
is at the end of tiie week. [Journal dc Faria. ganroc. The working classes in Russia arc to

have their taxes diminished one half in 1826, and 
other favours are promised them. The free ci
ties on tile Black Sea have obtained importai.*, 
privileges. The object appears to he, to estab
lish large trading places, and large central places 
for consumption of produce The affairs of 
Greece and Turkey will call the Emperor back 
to the Capital by the middle of November.

A Mr. M'llock, who was a member of Magda
len Hall, Oxford, (England,) and well known as 
a friend of Mr. Canning, has opened a chapel 
there and proclaimed extraordinary doctrines.— 
Some of his followers have been furiously assail
ed by a mob in Oxford.

Capt. Pinrnim.i;, with about two hundred of 
t out from Middletown on Tuesday, 

I for Hartford, on a short tour of exercise.
Fichh fur Beef und Far!:.—The following re

ceipt is strongly recommended. Mix gallons wa
ter; 6 pounds s-dt, coarse and fine mixed; 3 
pounds sugar; 3 ounces salt-petre; 1 ounce pearl- 
ash; t gallon molasses to every 6 gallons water. 
In making a larger hr smaller quantity of pickle, 
the above proportions arc to be observed. Beil 
and skim the ingredients well.

A Methodist missionary, returned from the 
South Sea Island, certifies that in New-Zcaland, 
canihalism exists in all its horrors, and that on one 
occasion, thirty prisoners were roasted, and feast
ed upon.

It is stated that a house in Charleston, S. Car 
olina. which has failed in consequence of the 
late cotton speculation, owes thc Custom-House 
about $200,000, and the banks in that city, about 
$65 ',000 more.

Charcoal!—It ought to be more extensively 
known, that where charcoal is burned in a close 
room, it destroys the vital air.—Two young men 
i-om Long-Branch, N. Jersey, of the’ names oi 
Williams and Lane, were last week found dead 

hoard a stoop lying at Netv- 
York: the'r cabin was close, and they luriieti 
m, leaving charcoal burning in a cooking fur
nace.
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moment, he became a penitent man. He 
bad now eased llis mini of a load of guilt, 
under which he seemed to be weighed down, 
and was prepared to receive religious in
structions.

He spent the remainder of tiie day-, and a 
part of the night, in solemn prayer and a 
supplication to the Most Hign, for the par
don of all his sins. The next day, he pro
fessed to have experienced a wonderful 
change, so much so, that he sent for the 
keeper and said to him, “Sir, this is the hap
piest day I have ever spent in my life.” In
deed, almost every persan wha visited him,

On Sund.-.y week, a collection was made in the 
several churches of Boston, for the aid of the sut 
forers by thc late extensive fires -in New-Bruns
wick, when the aggregate amount bestowed In* 
the liberality of that city was/.«- thousand, tm 
hundred dollars. Upwards of three thousand 
dollars have been subscribed at the Merchant’s 
Hall.

i ti
at-

We have seen .a. letter from a gentleman in 
London to his friend in this city, which confirms 
the statement ofthe London John Bill of Sept, 
that Mr. Bkopkham has serious intentions of visit- 
ii>£ America. It is stated, that he is now put
ting his professional business in such a train, as 

remain in this country lung
toryU?n order °f itS \ k UPwa"ls of «Ween hundred fresh slmd have

. y,m order tin. he tr.uj witness the practical ! been taken in the liver near New.Xork, withir

Proposals, it is said, will soon be issued for the 
construction of a tunnel-road under the falls of 
Niagara, from the American to the Canada 

I shore.
■jr’! will enable him to
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